
60 Wilton Road, Wilton, NSW 2571
Sold Acreage
Sunday, 25 February 2024

60 Wilton Road, Wilton, NSW 2571

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 17 m2 Type: Acreage
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Contact agent

Rural opportunity and appeal on 44 acres in the popular Wilton township. This is a rare chance to secure large acreage in

such a sought after location.The property is set up for horses and a great lifestyle with its private entrance and seclusion

from the neighbours.This custom built Hilton home is ideally positioned, having a north aspect with the acreage mostly

cleared and suitable for any pursuit.The home has quality and style with first class features throughout. Upon entry is a

unique experience driving through a private native setting to be greeted by a magnificent home, open pasture and post

and rail fences.-Prestige Hilton home purpose built to suit this scenic 44 secluded acres.-Quality Tassie oak kitchen with

stainless steel appliances and fantastic views over the land.-Multiple living options formal and informal living areas also

with separate games room. -Formal entry leading to blue gum timber floors, 9-foot ceiling, downlights, ducted air

conditioning.-Impressive level acreage with shedding and dam ideal for horses, trucks, motorbikes or any other rural

activities.-This home is large enough to accommodate the large family or inlaws.Properties like this dont come up every

day of the week so be quick to put this one on your inspection list. A chance of a lifetime to secure your large piece of rural

acres in the growing Wilton townshipWilton is ideally positioned between Picton, Campbelltown and the beautiful

beaches of Wollongong. Renowned for its relaxed semi rural lifestyle and community friendly atmosphere, it is very

popular with young families. Only 2 minutes away from the F5 freeway.Disclaimer: Whilst every effort is taken to ensure

accuracy of this listing, we accept no responsibility for errors or omissions. We encourage you to seek your own

independent legal and / or financial advice prior to making any commitment or decision.


